ORDER OF BUSINESS

1. CALL TO ORDER

2. ROLL CALL

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

   Tuesday, April 20, 2021

4. BEER PERMIT REQUESTS
   a. ADOPT A GOLDEN KNOXVILLE INC (2ND DISTRICT)
      ADOPT A GOLDEN KNOXVILLE INC - APPLICANT
      PO BOX 11822
      ADOPT A GOLDEN KNOXVILLE INC - OWNER
      MICHELE HUMMEL - MANAGER
   b. BROADWAY QUICK MART (4TH DISTRICT)
      SANAY ENTERPRISE LLC - APPLICANT
      5604 N BROADWAY ST
      SANAY ENTERPRISE LLC - OWNER
      BIRAL PATEL - OWNER
      NIKITA PATEL - OWNER
      CHHAYA PATEL - OWNER
      BHAVIN PATEL - OWNER
   c. CANCER SUPPORT COMMUNITY EAST TENNESSEE (6TH DISTRICT)
      CANCER SUPPORT COMMUNITY EAST TENNESSEE - APPLICANT
      2230 SUTHERLAND AVE
      CANCER SUPPORT COMMUNITY EAST TENNESSEE - OWNER
      BETH A HAMIL - MANAGER
   d. CORNER MART (1ST DISTRICT)
      CORNER MART INC - APPLICANT
      1316 MARYVILLE PIKE
      CORNER MART INC - OWNER
      RASEDUL I RUSSEL - OWNER
      MICHAEL PURI - MANAGER
   e. CVS PHARMACY #1137 (1ST DISTRICT)
      TENNESSEE CVS PHARMACY LLC - APPLICANT
      2201 CUMBERLAND AVE
      TENNESSEE CVS PHARMACY LLC - OWNER
      TIMOTHY LOWE - MANAGER
f. DELICIAS COLOMBIANAS (5TH DISTRICT)
   DELICIAS COLOMBIANAS LLC - APPLICANT
   5003 CLINTON HWY
   DELICIAS COLOMBIANAS LLC - OWNER
   LINA SANDOVAL - OWNER

g. EARTH FARE (2ND DISTRICT)
   KNX400 LLC - APPLICANT
   10903 PARKSIDE DR
   KNX400 LLC - OWNER
   DENNIS HULSING - OWNER
   ROB HURST - MANAGER

h. FESTIVALS FOR CHARITY INC (6TH DISTRICT)
   FESTIVALS FOR CHARITY INC - APPLICANT
   408 RHODORA RD APT C
   FESTIVALS FOR CHARITY INC - OWNER
   SHELIYA Z ISRAEL - MANAGER

i. LUCKY STAR MARKET (6TH DISTRICT)
   AMIR LLC - APPLICANT
   1006 UNIVERSITY AVE
   AMIR LLC - OWNER
   AMINE BLAHA - OWNER

j. NAMA OMAKASE (6TH DISTRICT)
   NAMA LLC - APPLICANT
   416 CLINCH AVE
   NAMA LLC - OWNER
   DOUGLAS B GRAY II - OWNER
   MALCOLM FOSTER - OWNER
   RANDALL TOWNE - OWNER
   JUNG H KIM - MANAGER

k. RIO GRANDE MEXICAN RESTAURANT (4TH DISTRICT)
   RIO GRANDE MEXICAN RESTAURANT INC - APPLICANT
   750 BRAKEBILL RD
   RIO GRANDE MEXICAN RESTAURANT INC - OWNER
   FRANCISCO ZARATE - OWNER

l. RUBY TUESDAY #4909 (1ST DISTRICT)
   RUBY TUESDAY OPERATIONS LLC - APPLICANT
   7406 CHAPMAN HWY
   RUBY TUESDAY OPERATIONS LLC - OWNER
   RT ASSET COMPANY HOLDINGS LLC - OWNER
   LESLIE A HOWES - MANAGER

m. RUBY TUESDAY #4954 (5TH DISTRICT)
   RUBY TUESDAY OPERATIONS LLC - APPLICANT
   508 E EMORY RD
   RUBY TUESDAY OPERATIONS LLC - OWNER
   RT ASSET COMPANY HOLDINGS LLC - OWNER
   LESLIE A HOWES - MANAGER
n. THE MUSE KNOXVILLE (6TH DISTRICT)
   THE MUSE KNOXVILLE - APPLICANT
   516 N BEAMAN ST
   THE MUSE KNOXVILLE - OWNER
   KELLY STYLES JR. - MANAGER

o. TWO BIKES (6TH DISTRICT)
   TWO BIKES - APPLICANT
   118 S CENTRAL ST
   TWO BIKES - OWNER
   MITCHELL CONNELL - OWNER

p. ZALATE TAQUERIA (3RD DISTRICT)
   SPECIALTY FOODS LLC - APPLICANT
   102 STEKOIA LN
   SPECIALTY FOODS LLC - OWNER
   JAVIER ZENDEJAS - OWNER
   MARIANA MACEDO - MANAGER

5. ADDENDUM TO BEER BOARD AGENDA

   a. DITI MARKET (4TH DISTRICT)
      JAY SETARBAVA LLC - APPLICANT
      3700 WHITTLE SPRINGS RD
      JAY SETARBAVA LLC - OWNER
      RAMESHKUMAR MANGE - OWNER

   b. LUCKY SHOT BILLIARDS SPORTS BAR & GRILL (1ST DISTRICT)
      KENNETH R HARRIS JR - APPLICANT
      6021 CHAPMAN HWY
      KENNETH R HARRIS JR - OWNER

   c. SMOKY MOUNTAIN MEADERY
      SMOKY MOUNTAIN MEADERY LLC - APPLICANT
      1335 WESTERN AVE STE B
      SMOKY MOUNTAIN MEADERY LLC - OWNER
      AARON A OGLE - OWNER
      DANIEL A HOOD - OWNER
      ANTHONY C FLANARY - OWNER

6. ADJOURNMENT